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Molybdenite (MoSjj), the well known anisotropie somi-cjonducting crystal 
occurs in nature in the form of iliiii flakes parallel to i basal piano. In addition 
to its interesting electrical and magnetic pr^ )j)ea‘ti(^ s its tlicrmo-elcctric properties 
are also remarkable. The value of the tlicTmo-electric power against copper is 
about a few hundred miiTovolts (Ogawa, 1928; Pierce, 1909) per degree within 
a ranges O'^ C to 200*^ 'C, whereas that of a copper-constantan thennocouple is about 
40//«Ydegr(^e m^ar the room ti'injicratun*. In order, the.reforo to investigate the 
possibility of using such a tliermocoiiple for sensitive temperature measurement in 
(!onnection with our studk^s of magnetii^ and electrical properties of solids, we 
constructed one Cu-MoSg-Cu thcM’moi^ouple.
A thin flake of a crystal of inolybdonite of length of about 6 cms. was electro­
plated with copper at the two ends and two copper wires of thennocouple variety
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wt>re wilfleral at the two plated ends using soft solder. One junction of this ther­
mocouple w as kept at 0°C and the temperature of the other was suitably varied, 
tlu' entire length of the crystal excepting the plated portions being thoroughly 
lagged. The thermo e.m.f.’s were recorded potentiometrically upto a temperature 
of about 250°C and are represented in the adjoining figure. It is evident from 
the figure that the thermoelectric power is practhsally constant within this range 
of t emperature and lias a valuer of about 160/iv/dogree. Such a thermocouple may 
tliendbre he. profitably utili.st^ d upto about 250“C. The poasibility of its utilisa­
tion in low' temperature measurements is under investigation and will be 
rej)orted as soon as reliable n«ults arc obtained.
The authors are thankful to Prof. A. Bose* for his kind interest in the work.
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